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ABSTRACT

Some environmental vicious situation were proven as leading cause of aberrations in about one and a qurter 
century back discovered gender theory. The aerated case by care deep study enabled fixing factors and 
finding initial indications which cause health hazards of parents. These health hazards were fixed as a cause 
by some electrolytic dis orders. In medical fraternity internal medicines are prescribed and alight gentry hunt 
for organic food products, which remain a distant dream due to plentiful uncertainties existing for quality, 
quantity and affordable availability. The objective of the present study was to device way of dampening 
such broadened amplitudes and overcoming the health hazards. Finding natural neutralizing material and 
manifestations from it proved as wow solutions. Thus, this research will be highly useful asset in creating 
assured health security for the previous innovation of developing child from zero to hero. The health and 
wellness of parents will prove as umbrella for building prosperity and creating ever surviving sustainable 
legacies.
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Introduction
Human biology got developed by innovative thinking of seeing, 

believing and experiencing. Plentiful advancements appeared in 
food and drink habits, taking care of children and cares of parents 
viz mother and father. Aspect of development of gentry was on be-
yond imaginations and all things remained on the mercy of God and 
what happened was accepted as destined by Darvin theory of natural 
process. But, how human biology evolved and progressed was not in 
imagination. Things were based on customs and (parampara (cus-
toms). Astrology took all credits of how things developed based on 
position of one’s grahas. All things got patternised by the astrology 
based suitable events, customs and general convention (paramparas). 
These customs created many atrocities on women and girl children as 
campaigned and relieving initiatives launched by Savitri Bai Phule [1]. 
Human biology evolved by self or by prismatism have to survive and 

cope up with many adversities [2-4]. The human heart, brains, kidney 
and blood circulations are chartered by electrolites. The electrolytes 
get disbalanced causing lot of health ailments, induced by indogenic 
and exogenic factors, creating troublesome situations.

The aberrations in gender theory also reveled in such families dis-
orders in male and female, as genetic indicator as well as health haz-
ards of both fathers and mothers. Medical doctors prescribe interal 
medicines for such health ailments. Alight gentry hunted for organic 
foods, which remain a distant dream due to uncertainty of quality and 
sustainable affordable availabilities. This situation governments and 
scientist staked on laboratory testing and devising food quality stan-
dard safety regulatory authorities, which did not appear adequate to 
tackle the likely problems arising due to electrolyte based disorders. 
This situation lead to controlling disorders of electrolyte disbalanc-
es remained as a challenging tasks. This researcher used insight of 
dampening of the highly widened fluctuations between upper and 
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lower limits, thus the electrolytes’ disorders remain in their normal 
regimes. This research established the health hazards appeared in 
both fathers and mothers, which largely get implicated by electrolytic 
disorders. These ailments can be overcome by application of damp-
ening of the electrolyte dis orders. The objective of the present study 
was to devise such dampening measure to overcome health hazards 
and bring transformation in to gadget for overcoming all kinds of 
health disorders making parental umbrella and sustainable ever sur-
viving legacies. This will foster bring better prosperous world than 
the presently with lot of biological sufferings.

Materials and Method
Gender Mis Balance

About one and a quarter Century ago a scientific theory of xx-xy 
(female and male gendery) on grass hoppers in 1902 and later for 
prêtnor in 1905 (Singh [2]). However, the expected results of the re-
ferred gender theory got abarrated, prompting people to disbelieve 
and adopting their different ways of getting contented with whatever 
situation of gender emerged as mercy of God. The human body un-
der indogenic and exogenic factors develop electrolyte disorders by 
which ove 40 health ailmnts arise [3,4]. This researcher carried out 
case by case studies of such aberrations of well acquainted cases as 
pondering situations of gynecological concern [5]. Further study per-
fected the gender theory and beyond [6] and brought the prismatism 
[6], Subsequent development was on researches which led to devel-
opment of child care for creating from zero to hero [7] and again con-
trasting bad personality who carry out indiscriminate gun shooting in 
United States of America nd elsewhere [8].

Health Ailments

The micro nutrients viz sodium, potassium, calcium, magnesium, 
chloride and Phospphorus, induce over 40 health ailments. Doctors 
prescribe internal medicines. In this research a new material was in-
novated to neutralize such electrolytes and bring in regime. This re-
sult will be brought in the result part of the study. 

Substantiated Cause

The ailments were substantiated by ts occurances during neuro 
therapy of a patient. Such normalizations wee instantly brought by 
the innovative materials.

Acqusion of Data

This researcher had brought case studies where genetic theory 
showed failure as expected out comes got abarrated [7]. In such case 
study cases all fathers as well as in mothers in the corresponding cas-
es were sorted out for taking up further studies on linking for genetic 
and gender health ailments. Further, studies enabled substantiating 
such data sets and linking health disoders from other study Yadav, et 
al. [9]. 

Data Processing 

The fenetic as ell gender link health ailment data were processed 
in convenient and understandable clear indicating for to derive com-
prehension by the readership. To fulfill ste objectiv5e of the present 
study.

Innovative Solution Developed 

The new material for instant overecoming of electrrolite dis or-
ders wre manifested for continuous wr and overcoming diabetes 
among many.aring as grland always keeping human bodies free of 
such disorders.

Areas of Application of this Innovative Research

Exemlary cases were presented by bring exemplary evidences 
of severe diseases such as mental depressions of inducing suicide, 
alzimers, cance.

Scaling Up of the Research in Vertical and Lateral Domain

The likely upscaling of the reaserch in both vertical and horizon-
tal domain were brought in the study and presented in result and dis-
cussion part.

Surging Devastations of the Health Disorders and Appear-
ance of the Present Solution Making Wow Innovation Fa-
cilitating Peoples Living with Wellness

It became necessary to bring references of Ardagh, 2020. that 
many innovations were created to make peopes daily life happy and 
pleaant. In this respect personal suffering of mental neuro ailments 
become highly disturbing and making one’s life under tremendous 
troubles. This innovative research provides immediate relief from its 
root cause. Thus, this becomes a wow that overcame by the launch of 
sociological compaign in India [1], and scientific theory [2]. solution 
to escalating health devastation [Hindustan, 2024] on peoples healyh. 
This details will be presented in result part of the manuscript.

Results
Genetic Gender Link Health Ailments

Advances in xx-xy (female –male gender theory discovered in ear-
ly part of 20th century provided scientifically justified development 
of female- male gender theory [2]. This researches took case by case 
deep studies of known cases and under the pondering situations [3] 
and could become opener of many un known facts. Studies brought 
prismatic balancing of the mis balances in the families those occurred 
due to abarrations [4]. Studies under new perfections and beyond 
brought many adavancements in biological sciences [5,6]. Having 
established substantiatingly it brought development of child care by 
choice and not by chance, as development of child care from zero to 
hero [7]. There also occurred situations of bad personalities which 
created worldly problem [8] and the researcher developed remedi-
al psychology over coming problems of indiscriminate gun shooting 
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in the United stse of America and elsewhere [9] bringing sociologi-
cal control measures. Thus, the researches of this author have made 
tremendous advances in human biology. The data sets of (Table 1) of 
the previous study {7} were utilized in advancing such human biology 

were redevised (under [section 2.4] to establish genetic gender linked 
health ailments, which also became a pre indicators of likely develop-
ment of springs and health ailments of both fathers and mothers. 

Table 1: Health ailments and likely devastating situation, cause an likely cure.
S.No Cotegory Particulars No of Cases Health Hazards Ailments Possible Cure Possibility of Control

Head bald-
ness

Migrains ang 
Headache

A. Families having only male children in families

1 I 0 1 100 - - Electrrolite 
balance

Innovative solution 
developed

2 II 1Son 3 100 1 Electrrolite 
balance

3 III 2Sons 8 100 3 5 Electrrolite 
balance

4 IV 3Sons 2 100 1 1 Electrrolite 
balance

5 V 4Sons 1 100 1 1 1 Electrrolite 
balance

B. Families having only female children in family

6 I 3 Daughters 1 100 PCOD Electrrolite 
balance

Innovative solution 
developed7 II 4 Daughters 1 100 PCOD Electrrolite 

balance

8 III 8 Daughters 2 100 PCOD Electrrolite 
balance

Note: PCOD – polycystic ovary disease.

The data sets were realigned to facilitate readership and depict-
ing readership comprehension (Table1), which showed that in the 
gender abarrated cases all the males becoming fathers had head bald 
ness and also accompanied by migrains as well as headache. Such case 
in the corresponding mothers the similar health of mental disorders 
were found in families having three sons and more, but no girl child. 
Study also revealed a general problems of polycistic overy diseases 
[PCOD] in almost all cases in mothers having all female children with-
out son (Table 1). Such results may be shocking but it happened in 
actual cases becoming cases for the pondering for gynecological con-
cern [3]. This result becomes confirmation of liking health hazards of 
gene and gender linked information. The study also opened new clear 
cut indications which led to development of prismatic gender balanc-
ing in the misbalanced families. Thus, the researched brought new 
scenario of human biology and opening new door for entirely differ-
ent scenario from no possibility to tremendous possibility in gender 
balancing and bringing ever surviving legacies for advancing natural 
resources of human population. There might occur lot of difference 
between hope and no hope of such new advances in human biology, 
which will be brought in the discussion part of the present study.

New insight for Bring Cures for Genetic and Gender Mis-
balancing Health Ailments

Having established many facts of human biology the researchers 
took further endeavors to find medical cures for such genetic and 
gender linked health disorders in both fathers and mothers. In this 
endeavors reference made to the Ardas 2000. Tking inspirations from 
such innovation a new material was innovated which can neutral-
ize all broadened ranges of wide fluctuations betn hyper and hypo 
situations of electrtrolyte dis order. This material was fully tested to 
neutalise ny likely disorders causing dis orders oh health ailments. 
The ailments of electrtolytes dus orders were found cause over v40 
health ailments, whch will get extinguish. Such fast cure will be not so 
fast. Thus this is an innovative measure to overcome plentiful health 
hazards hed by instant neutralization of disbalance.sans internal 
medicines. Like was all health ailments shown in Table 1 will equally 
get wipedout from the root cause.

Testing of the New Material Under the Research and De-
velopment Domain of the Present Study

The research team is fully conversant of overcoming, which occur 
due to any advers impact of health ailments be by any of indogen-
ic as well as exogenic factors and broadened amplitudes of up and 
down trending surges of electrolytic dis orders. This situation devel-
oped during the time when one neurotherapy treatment was on the 
patient was unable to move and walk. The ne innovative material was 
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used and instant relief was demonstrated, san any internal medicine. 
It was demonstrated by the patient to instantly neutralize the severe 
disorder disling movement in free walking. The results were accepted 
as stonishing utility and appropriateness of the new materials. The 
researcher will always be ready to demonstrate the use of the mea-
sure san any internal medicines. which substantiated that there will 
not need of any internal medicines. Likewise, the working of the new 
material based measure for the ailments which occur in linking of ge-
netic and genders. This is a wow innovation to make any likely hood of 
health hazards occurring due to any cause of electrolytic dis orders. In 
all such cases a decent pleasant scenario will appear. 

 Special Unique Measuresproving as Innovative Measures 
in Special Cases

The beyond studies [5,6] brought a new concept substantiating 
that human bodies wark as a bio ecosystems where in parallel sub 
systems carryout work of production, consumption maintaining 
growths and leang some wastes. Thus, the innovative gadget is placed 
at body part highly vulnerable to fluctuations in amplitude of electro-
lytic disorders. The newly manifested gadaget has to be maintained in 
continuous contact with boy part. This situation gets scientif support 
and backing and sufficiently etableshed for its location.

Application Domains

Cases have appeared in daily new papers where sudden deaths 
have occurred in young gentry unexpectedly. The electrolytic disbal-
ances cause droad variations. It is well accepted fact that pandemic 
Covid 19 in addition to causing lot of fatality also reduced immunity in 
the gentries, in general, Thus, vulnerability to broadened amplitudes 
of fluctuations persisted. This reduction in the immunity had caused 
losses irrespective of any age or any importance of gentries. This cre-
ated a tremendous loss in the countries world over.

Some Purplexing Astonishing Cases of Application for Health 
Ailment Where No Definite Cure Existed: This section was devot-
ed to bring appraisal of general awareness in the world gentries the 
gravity of problems arising due to broadening disorders of electrolyt-
ic dis orders.

Tremendous Increasein Mental Ailment Patients: Studies re-
ferred by the daily news for broad disssemiatios to the public [10] 
reported results of studies conducted by scientists of Washington 
University for period 1999- 2021 that 1.1 billion people died due to 
neuro dis orders, published in the Lancet Neurology Journalin 2021. 
Mind and brain related disorders viz strokes, migrains, Alzheimer like 
mental ailments of 3.4 billions. Out of this 2 billions were found affect-
ed by tension and headache and about 1 billion affected by migrains. 
Diabetes are the fast expanding diseases. Thites details become wor-
rysom situation demandin innovatic solution.

Attempting Suicide Cannot Become a Crime: In discharging 
a military personnel case of suicide by a mental disorder cases the 
Supreme court of India, New Delhi passed very appropriate decision 

that such seceding attempts cannot become crime [11]. Such ailments 
occurng due to mental depression one looses consciousness, which 
is a disability and it cannot become a crime. The judgment advised 
inducement of sympathy towards such patients.

Developing Worrisome Disproportion in Gender Ratio of 
Sons and Daughters: In Ghaziabd districts reported lot of girls die 
due to mall neutrition resulting 902 girls per 1000 sons. In eaelier re-
ports Prayag Raj and Ghaziabad had larger no of girls bith than those 
of boys 1182 : 1000 [12]. The large no of deaths of girls under 6 years 
age resulted to dis proportion of 902 girls per 1000 sons. There exist 
difference between opinions of doctors; some reason cause as mall 
nutrition causing deaths and some as impacts of gender testing in-
creasing clinics. This leads to cast doub t of deciding definite reason. 
One thing getting for certain that tension and worries are increasing 
with time, which lead to creating such uncertainties. The mal nutrion 
can be improved to better situation and this result report will be tak-
en up in discussion part of the study.

Vetical and Lateral Upscaling

This research has potential for vertical and lateral upscaling in 
expansion for applicaton. This research will be highly use ful in mak-
ing work output, productivity and wellness of human and biological 
world. The benefits from the animal kingdom will serve better cause 
for all human kingdoms than it is being realized for the present. This 
soulution proves better option than hunting for the uncertainity lad-
en organic food. Governments need switiching on such nnovative 
measures instead of remain indulged in search of organic food pro-
duction, certification and regulation. This confirm scientific wisdom 
will enable countries save their resources for taking up other useful 
ventures.

New Umbrella for Protected Self Managing Ability

There are troble vreatin five situations which bring puplexing 
situations for any one to fail in managing the adversities. Unneces-
sary meetings nclear priorities Ridiculus requests, Uncertainity, Last 
minut panic which become hard to manoeuvre and win over them, 
largely induced by disorders weakening slf strength and confidence. 
Such electrolytic disorders are eliminated bt new neuralising umbrel-
lamit bulds capacity selg manage the situation. In such failure cases 
have come to notce. The last minute panic has appeared in many cases 
causing death. Such deaths can be overcome by building self manag-
ing capability.

New Ensurance for Global Health Security

The afore brought out research and development enabled this 
summary figure depicting entire aspects, enriched with capacity built 
activated to produce tremendous benefits which can be partnership 
cooperation for bringing better healthy all time wellness equipped bi-
ological world. This innovation brings easy way and keep healthy long 
living as Godly blessing
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Discussion
All research and developments presented here were further rati-

fied for its convincing substantiations and smoothereing any angular-
ity that might appear in chartering its worldwide acceptability.

The Development of Electrolytic Disbalance is Essentiall a 
Natural Bio Process

Electrolyte is very important bio factor maintaining proper func-
tioning of body organs. This bio-factor is chartered by both indogenic 
and exogenic governing situations.The governing bio factors broaden 
amplitudes of fluctuations affecting different homeo stasis indicating 
medical situations and disorders. This situation disturbs homeosta-
sis of bodies, which trigger several health ailments. Medical frater-
nities prescribe iternal medicicines, which is highly subjected to in 
accessibility of expert advisory, availability of original medicines and 
affordable costs It becomes highly non affordable and difficult neces-
sary facility for meeting huge demands of healthcares. It remained a 
challenging task to accomplish the compulsory task related to health 
and wellness of global gentry.

The Electrolytic Did Balance is Caused by Indogenic and 
Exo Genic Factors

The electrolytic disorders causing health disorders can occur at 
any time due to shortage of food, water, nutrition, climate change 
causing heat, cold, rain as well as wind tides etc. As such it may be 
difficult to ascertain the cause, which become a non feasible task [12]. 
This becomes a complex situation and worldly bio world remain in-
dulged throughout the life resolving such issues. These facts were not 
adequately understood, which is again appearing a new challenging 
frontier.

The Internal Medical is not Sufficient to Contribute its 
Global Need

The internal medicines are not adequate to cater the global needs 
of maintaining homeostasis of bio world. This implicates pressing 
need for finding any innovative measure to resolve the issue in bioloy 
and entire bio world.

Neutralization is the Most Innovative Development Sur-
passing all Worldly Developments

Neutalisation of the electrolytic disorder following inspiration 
from reference [13] created new identification of inert material to 
neutalise it with complete extinction and instan makig one get instant 
relief drom the healt disorders [14-17] This is can be made highly af-
fordable and brought as a feasible solution fulfilling the challenges.

The New Innovation Proves as an Alternative to the Hunt 
for Organic Food

Inabsence f such innovations alight gentry hunt for organic food 
which again remains with limitation of quality, adequacies and af-
fordable price of suitable food commodities. Governments incur lot of 
infrastructural facility building expenditures in establishing quality 
checkups, exercising regulations and creating freedom from any scam 
that might occur at any stage. The productivity of organic system is 
not adequate to fulfill huge global demands. This researcher shorted 
out many limitations of organic foods’ froduction to consumption. In 
this complexity new innovation brings excellent solution free from all 
limitations.

This Research Will Overcome All Shortages of Nutrition, 
Water, Resh Airas Ell Overcome Any Exigency Which Be-
come Fatal Under Many Situarion

The preent innovation will overcome all strocitie of shortages and 
quality inaduacies , insufficiencie that might com from interal as well 
as xternal factos cusing lot of problems.

This Discovery Builds Capacity Setting Healthy and Pros-
perous Own Capacity

This innovative development enhances capacity building of physi-
cal, mental and neurological aspects was very well depicted in (Figure 
1). Thus, it resolves many long time existing neurological disorders. 
Good mental situations will save patients from getting in to depres-
sions; the patients will come senses to care of one self and think for 
betterment of one’s dependents.

Relevance, Effectiveness, Efficient Important and Sustain-
able (REEIS)

This innovative research is highly relevant, it is highly effective 
and efficienent, important and ustainable. Thus, this it becomes a 
wow solution of prime importance, accomplishing legendary saying,” 
Jaan hai Jahan hai” (When one is alive theres is world and beyond it 
there is nothing).

Streagth, Opportunity, Weaknes and Threat (Sowt)Analy-
sis

This research is highly scientific and backed by scientific facts, 
hence it is very strong. This research brought a band which provides 
lot of opportunity (Figure 2). It is free from any threat and again feree 
from any weakness. It iss going to bring new healthy and prosperous 
bioworld.
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Figure 1: Building umbrella protected capacity for self-managing personality.

Figure 2: New bnd of bringing global health security.

Conclusion
This study enabled linking genetic cum gender related health 

hazards. As such many troubles emrge and in many cases fathers suf-
fered from head baldness, headache and migrains, on the other hand 
mothers suffered from PCOD disorders, It has come that there occur 
electrolytic disorders. In this innovative study a new natural material 
was searched which produced stonishing results of dampening the 
broad amplitudes of hyper and hypo situations of elements namely 

sodium, potassium, calcium, magnesium, chlorite and phosphorus. 
The electrolytic dis orders were totally instantly neutalised. In order 
to provide all time protection for getting free of such disorders a man-
ifested wearble gadget was developed. This gadge gets used by all hu-
man beings to protect from any disorders. This is also useful in build-
ing immunity enforced personality creating health security; covering 
time prior to birth till one remains alive. Thus, this result proved as 
wow innovation for creating healthy world with trouble free long life.
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